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QUESTION 1

Allen works as a Software Developer for ABC Inc. The company uses Visual Studio .NET 2005 as its application
development platform. Allen creates an application that will be used to handle security information related to the
company. He wants to secure the application by using the most secure authentication method. The method should have
a strong key for encryption and send the encrypted password across the network. Which of the following authentication
methods will Allen use to accomplish the task? 

A. Integrated Windows authentication 

B. Basic authentication 

C. Certificate-based authentication 

D. Digest authentication 

Correct Answer: C 

 

QUESTION 2

Sam works as a Software Developer for GenTech Inc. He develops an application named App1 using Visual Basic
.NET. App1 uses a non-COM DLL named Value1.dll, which contains unmanaged code. Sam writes a method named
Method1 

in Value1.dll as follows: 

Method1 Lib "Value1.dll"(ByVal InputVar As String, ByRef WordsVar As String, ByRef 

NumbersVar As Integer) As Integer 

Sam wants to use Method1 for parsing a string into an array of string values and an array of integers. Sam wants to
enable App1 to call this function. Which of the following statements about the method are true? 

Each correct answer represents a complete solution. Choose all that apply. 

A. The value of the first parameter cannot be changed by a procedure or a function. 

B. The second parameter will contain all string values found in the first parameter. 

C. The third parameter will contain all integer values found in the second parameter. 

D. The third parameter will contain all string values found in the second parameter. 

Correct Answer: ABC 

 

QUESTION 3

You work as a Software Developer for ABC Inc. The company uses Visual Studio .NET as its application development
platform. You create the definition for a Car class by using the following code segment: 

public class Car { 
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[XmlAttribute(AttributeName = "category")] 

public string CarType; 

public string model; 

[XmlIgnore] 

public int year; 

[XmlElement(ElementName = "mileage")] 

public int miles; 

public ConditionType condition; 

public Car() { 

} 

public enum ConditionType { 

[XmlEnum("Poor")] BelowAverage, 

[XmlEnum("Good")] Average, 

[XmlEnum("Excellent")] AboveAverage 

}} 

You create an instance of the Car class. You fill the public fields of the Car class as shown in the table below: 

You are required to recognize the XML block that is produced by the Car class after serialization. Which of the following
XML blocks represents the output of serializing the Car class? 

A. racer 15000 Excellent  

B. racer 15000 

Excellent 

 

C.
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